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Ellen Robinson- Paul Belton Elementary (Borger, Texas). Ellen will use the scholarship funds to purchase books 

for her classroom library and reading center. 

Xiomara Granado- Dolph Briscoe Middle School (San Antonio, Texas). Xiomara will use the scholarship funds to 

create a Spanish library with engaging texts and visual aids that promote literacy and reading comprehension. 

Haylie Hughes- Chapel Hill ISD (Mount Pleasant, Texas). Haylie will use the scholarship funds to expand her 

classroom library, invest in manipulatives and writing kits, as well as have a guest speaker conduct a writing 

workshop for her students. 

Chloe Morales- Christian Evers Elementary (San Antonio, Texas). Chloe will use the scholarship funds to 

acquire diverse and updated learning resources, including educational games, interactive software, and 

supplementary materials. 

Jessy Reeves- Trout Elementary (Lufkin, Texas). Jessy will use the scholarship funds to buy sign language books, 

audio-visual equipment, games for deaf students, an A-to-Z learning with Raz-Kids subscription, and a Modal 

Math subscription. 

Kenna Rohrbach- Zephyr ISD (Brownwood, Texas). Kenna will use the scholarship funds to purchase craft 

supplies to create visuals for math and reading assignments, math manipulatives, and floor cushions for the 

classroom reading nook. 

Matthew Rodriguez- Gutierrez Middle School of Arts and Sciences (Harlingen, Texas). Matthew will use the 

scholarship funds to integrate the innovative InvenTABLE cardboard tool, a child-safe power tool that teaches 

valuable STEAM skills by giving students the ability to cut through cardboard and build 3D models with ease. 

Jennifer Celestine- Slack Elementary (Lufkin, Texas). Jennifer will use the scholarship funds to purchase the 

Coin-U-Lator, science equipment, and more brightly colored posters. 

Megan Vinson- J. W. Long Elementary (Terrell, Texas). Megan will use the scholarship funds to purchase 

materials such as cabinets, flexible seating, and fidget desk items. 

Destiny Bryant- Laura Ingalls Wilder Elementary (Pearland, Texas). Destiny will use the scholarship funds to do 

more science experiments with her students. She will purchase materials for a Rain Cloud Jar, as well as 

materials for her students to build windsocks. 
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Jeyton Freed- Foster Village Elementary (North Richland Hills, Texas). Jeyton will use the scholarship funds to 

purchase a variety of options for communication, such as speech buttons, AAC devices, and resources to assist 

parents with continuing students’ language growth at home. 

Gerardo Ramirez- Sonia Sotomayor High School (San Antonio, Texas). Gerardo will use the scholarship funds to 

purchase kits that would incorporate the building of a structure and the production of power.  

Peter Yorke- Manor Middle School (Killeen, Texas). Peter will use the scholarship funds to attend a 

professional development course, as well as purchase classroom enrichment activities, supplies, and videos. 

Karlah Adan- Meadow Village Elementary (San Antonio, Texas). Karlah will use the scholarship funds to 

purchase literature circle books, writing station materials, and interactive Social Studies resources. 

Jacqueline Benavidez- Rancho Verde Elementary (Brownsville, Texas). Jacqueline will use the scholarship funds 

to purchase materials for a classroom “store,” including a cash register, pretend shopping carts, and groceries. 

Helena Hirst- Hays High School (Buda, Texas). Helena will use the scholarship funds to purchase a standing 

podium for the classroom, a couch, and sensory-friendly student supplies such as fidget toys. 

Lacy Schulz- Industrial High School (Vanderbilt, Texas). Lacy will use the scholarship funds to bring in small 

business owners from the community in the field of agriculture to share their experiences and knowledge 

within specific career areas. Lacy will also purchase building materials for hands-on projects. 

Veronica Smith- Eastern Hills Middle School (Harker Heights, Texas). Veronica will use the scholarship funds to 

enhance her “Cozy Corner” by purchasing history books and magazines, comfortable seating, maps, posters, 

and storage bins. 

Savannah Gray- Los Reyes Elementary (Helotes, Texas). Savannah will use the scholarship funds to invest in 

adaptive technology tools that facilitate personalized learning, create a sensory-friendly classroom space, and 

professional development. 

Melissa McKinsey- Sonia Sotomayor High School (San Antonio, Texas). Melissa will use the scholarship funds to 

invest in equipment that aids in reducing eye strain and improving the animation process for her Animation 1 

and 2 classes. 

Lualhati Miles- William B. Travis World Language Academy (Grand Prairie, Texas). Lualhati will use the 

scholarship funds to purchase puzzles, blocks, art materials, games, and flashcards for her Pre-K class. 

Taylor Cato- Tradewind Elementary (Amarillo, Texas). Taylor will use the scholarship funds to purchase STEM 

materials and math center manipulatives. 

Courtney Williams- Taft High School (San Antonio, Texas). Courtney will use the scholarship funds to purchase 

the hydroponic herb system, which provides a hands-on experience for students to learn about plant growth 

and sustainability in a non-traditional, indoor setting. 

Esotarya Mitchell- Hobby Magnet Middle School (San Antonio, Texas). Esotarya will use the scholarship funds 

to create an after-school technology club, and purchase motivating and affirming decorations. 
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Enmersson Canipa- Chapel Hill ISD (Mount Pleasant, Texas). Enmersson will use the scholarship funds to 

purchase manipulatives, Spanish flashcards, song-videos, games, and an electronic board to learn Spanish 

grammar. 

Yadira Martinez- Rancho Verde Elementary (Brownsville, Texas). Yadira will use the scholarship funds to 

purchase manipulatives, a variety of literary resources, and technology-driven experiences. 

Caitlyn Tynes- S&S CISD (Sadler, Texas). Caitlyn will use the scholarship funds to invest in flexible seating 

options, science kits, and educational conferences. 

KaSandra Berg- Jonesboro ISD (Jonesboro, Texas). KaSandra will use the scholarship funds to purchase 

drawing, coloring, and cutting supplies, as well as painting materials. 

Kevin Goggins- McDermott Elementary (San Antonio, Texas). Kevin will use the scholarship funds to replace 

outdated gym equipment for his PE classes, including cones, hula hoops, jump ropes, scooters, and other 

equipment.  

Derek Mueller- S&S Consolidated Middle School (Sadler, Texas). Derek will use the scholarship funds to 

purchase materials for a science lab such as a fish and frog dissection materials. 

Lia Wiese- John Jay High School (San Antonio, Texas). Lia will use the scholarship funds to purchase items to 

outfit her new choir room, such as bookshelves, rolling stands for audio equipment, and flexible seating 

options. 

Raeland Williams- Nathan Kallison Elementary (San Antonio, Texas). Raeland will use the scholarship funds to 

purchase reading and phonics tools such as flip charts, puzzles, and games. 

Camryn DRubio- Mina Elementary (Bastrop, Texas). Camryn will use the scholarship funds to purchase 

technology items such as drawing pads and styluses to enhance art classes. 

Isabelle Sonday- Westlake Academy (Westlake, Texas). Isabelle will use the scholarship funds to purchase a 

more extensive selection of books for book clubs, as well as sets of novels. 

Mireya Torquemada- Gustine ISD (Gustine, Texas). Mireya will use the scholarship funds to purchase white 

boards, as well as math manipulatives. 

 

 


